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From: 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 8:00:01 PM
To: Michael Tamarkin <michael.tamarkin@gahanna.gov>
Subject: Proposed Development at 5300 Morse road
 

 
Michael,
I live at Windward Trace Condominium right behind the proposed Development at 5300 Morse road,
Please why put a Apartment Complex of 251 apartments on a street that the speed limit is 45 miles
with no stop light, and close by is the roundabout along with a Senior Home. and Alzheimer unit,  on other side of it. Also in thee Zoning letter it states their trying to save some trees why not save all  of them along
our Property line.
Did you really do your job? I thought it was zoned for single stories Apartments ,Not 3 Stories with 4 Ponds with no fence around each Pond , how unsafe is that, and Security is another issue what if someone parks
their  car and comes on our side and helps them self to whatever, You get my Idea!
What about us the People who live at Windward Trace,  my Husband and I brought it for the privacy, just look at thee pictures I am sending , Now tell me would you love to have Apartments behind you instead of
Beautiful Trees I bet you wouldn’t,
Also what about the Animals that live their? your taking their homes away, how would you like if your Home was taking away, and or will the animals just die .
Please but yourself in our place and rethink of what your proposing to do with that Land (space)
Thanks for your time
Mrs Knotts

Gahanna Ohio
43230
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